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A PLUM PUDDING PARTY -
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ferae as a 
Unes are to 
Heap on morelwood'l the win 
But let it whittle as it will,

by margarkt'm. scott. 

arty! Don’t you, The Plum Pudding Fairy.
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nutet But since beae- as merry stilt 
the new-born Uttle toten of ^etDlefjem. e fcilp CbflDof Jgttffltfjm!
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rI -ivil Wmlittle veree on brown umppmsfl tfr ____ ___

sr^rsirsns a » «fûs-e- —4
town, tree.

KKiThis wonderful land just out of And brought blithe
PWe— Hes"hat - very handyi jj* ■- *

Then fold the paper and tie it up They aH^rocovered wtth cin ^ thetni^e T

£ » Cett°n AndTlgs that are made of LSt £*£33

Barelbranches* can soon be changed cend,‘ ^ Power laid his rodof role as
into sugar plum trees. Just hang The toadstools are jumbles, the And Ceremony “^.Infotied
sticks of candy lollypops, cookie», springs, root beer ; The fire, with well-dried logs sujwiea,
strips of raisins, àn/tfecea of dn- Flower cookies are found with Went roaring up the chimney *ida

sslsîj 3S - •"»*bricht-colored paper could take Ihe little cakes, Bore then upon its massive board _
plaoeof leave», and you might pin And jelBes ooze out of the trees. No mark to part the squire and terA
some cut-out birds on the certains and midst of this wondrous There the huge orMn r«*ed; haroy Wetching their shee on distant hiU,

■ jmi hang some from the ln th8^#i Plum porridge stood, and Chnatma# Aneelic 8traing the shepberda thriu>
guests as early as six or m»„.----- On a stalk that’s not very tall, P»i m Mvxhico ,0Tfo1 ther haste to see the Child,°n*=$r, r!r. ,i„m pudding. Nor f^ oM Scotiand to produ^, Tbe- promised Saviour, undefiled.

The beet and the grandest of aw. tA.«UCh_high tide, hor^romy go^ s» would I hasten, gtsd to greet
Otd Christmas brought “M\s ’ vond kneel O Christ-child, st Thy
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GAMES FOR THE CHILDREN’S PThe little King has come, has cornel 
Hast thou a guest room in thy house? 
Send Him not forth with beasts to Hr 
Seest thou7 His star shines in the sky; 

Welcome Emmanuel ; ne’er depart 
There is a room within my heart.

Christmas Company is played thus: person who first writes the 
Stretch a sheet across a doorway and, answers, 
behind it place a barn lantern or elec
tric light (do not use an oil lamp).
Let a group of young folks dress in 
various grotesque disguises, and ap
pear, one by one, behind the screen so 
that their shadows Will be thrown 
upon it. The other guests then en
deavor to recognize the “Christmas 
company*’ by their shadows. Noses 
can be built “up" or “out" by means 

| change the pro-

1. ’Tie in the mouth, to this add a 
And now you have candy for 

dren so small. .
2. Sometimes ’tis foolish praise 

true)
And sometimes it’s sticky oserve the refreshments as the evening 

meal, and then follow with the pro
gram. As a supper party you might
serve a more substantial menu. But ope in rotation, and writes hi» 
in either ease serving at seven, pro- on his paper. When all have one this, 
ceding the program, or at ten, follow- the judge cotisât» the pa 
ing it, the ceremony of the fairy and awards a prize at an apple 

~ Aer ptuUitt nui is trndh-espechtSy, ^ -fies» to the player having the 
delightful and entertaining. keenest nose. . No player is allowed

The suggested decorations are not more than three minutes to examine 
hard to obtain or to arrange, and the envelopes, 
should enebJe the hostess to giro a PLUM pudding spelling bee. 
different kind of Christmas party
that will be quite as enjoyable as the Thi« list of words is suggested: . 
time-honored kind with a Christmas Pudding, sugar, candy, jellies, sauce, 
tree and a Santa Claus. granulated, bark, spices, ingredients,

nutmeg, crystallized, sifted, cloth, 
string, raisins, mold, walnut, milk, 
lemon, butter, pound, stir, level, grat
ed, loaves, quart, extract, seeded, bat
ter, plums, cinnamon, jumbles, cloves, 
sweeten, ginger, flour, diced, muslin,

' sift, currants, slip-knot, suet, orange, 
vanilla, eggs, shape, heaping, boiling, 
beaten, crumbs, smooth, flavoring, 
thickening, teaspoonful, dromedary 
dates, tabîeepoonfui

too.
8. A word for nonsense you'll 

claim
And thus a favorite candy> 

4. Your Ohristmas-candy l .
rieet tel» ; "**1 Alaa 1 0 Worid, turn apt awe.

Twee Christmas broached the might-1 Jhy Sacred Guest, tide ne tel day, 
lest ale; i Too oft •» ignorance and sin

'Twee Christmas toM the merriest Heve étions turned Him from the 
tale;

A Christmas gambol oft could cheer 
The poor man's heart through half 

the year.

Tofpera and 
fuB files; pil 

to stout ;
lam to determine the, identity of the

rs will changé"thtr-tiewfct 
it will be no easy prob-

A meadow flower, brlglil ulM 
-— & The first -a. dairy_pmiirt.._fl 

’Tis always on the tab®,
The next, a people o’er the sA 
Now guess if you are ablatif

6. Where they make money, so H 
and bright,

And so as a candy it mus^J 
right.

7. The second is a color, the 
dhilly season,

The whole, a candy old folks like, 
course “there is a reasonP_

8. A French word meaning good, J 
Suppose you say it-'twice, 1 
And you will have a candy ] 
That’s always very nice!

9. To make this good candy, two 
words you must take:

The first is a nut, the next “easy 
to break.”

10. A slangy word for whip,
A vowel, then a food,
You’ll have e candy that ia black 
But also Very good.

Answers: 1, Gum drop; 2, taffy** 
fudge; 4, buttercup: 6., butterscotch? 
6, mint; 7, wintergroen : 8, bonbon ; 9, 
peanut brittle; 10, licorice.

inn,
can be made a 

joMy game. The players sit in a circle 
and the leader asks a player “What 
did Santa Claus bring you?” The 
player may reply (for example) “a 
ukulele” and immediately pretend he 
is strumming one. In answer to the 
same question, the next player may 
mention "a vacuum cleaner” and be
gin to roll an imaginary cleaner. Who
ever names a gift that can not be 
pantomimed is “out.” The leader goes 
’round the circle until all are panto- 
mifhing their presents in an absurd 
manner. The question is again asked 
the ukulele

But from me, Saviour, ne'er depart. 
Dwell in the room within my heart.

—Emma Watt Easton.
e-

MY GIFTS.
My gifts are made with my fingers, 

For my dollars are too few:
And so I’m going to stamping, sewing 

For you and you and you.

tfr
MENU.

Cheese Sandwiches
Meat or Peanut-Butter Sandwiches 

OlivesPickles
My gifts are made with my fingers. 

In the old-time women’s art:
My gifts are made with my fingers. 

And with my heart.
—Mary Carolyn Davies.

Plum Pudding 
Coffee

If supper is served at seven you 
might add a salad or a hot vegetable 
like baked beam, escalioped corn or 
potatoes, or something even more 
elaborate. Here’s the recipe for 
Scotch Plum Pudding (for 20):

One pound seeded raisins, 1 pound 
currants, 1 pound diced suet, 1 pound Players in this game are arranged 
granulated sugar, 114 loaves bread- In a line according to size, the largest 
crumbs, Vt pint milk (enough to mois- on one end and the smallest 
ten and “bind”), 4 ounces grated other. Each player stands with his 
orange peel, 2 ounces grated lemon j hands on the shoulders of the person 
peel, 1 pint rifted white flour (enough j in front of him. At a signal the game 
to “bind”), 2 ounces chopped figs, 3 begins, the largest player tries to 
eggs (well beaten), I teaspoon (heap-! catch the smallest one and the others 
ing) ground cinnamon, 1 teaspoon, attempt to prevent it by twisting, 
(level) ground cloves, 1 tablespoon ceiling and turning about. The line 
vanilla extract. j must not be broken.

Mix ingredients well; mould into The antics caused by keeping the 
round shape. Having boiled % yard: ends apart furnish no end of excita- 
of new muslin (unbleached) ten min- ! ment and fun. 
utes,
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Getting Ready.
Mr. Bug—“My, I never saw little 

Johnny so Industrious before."
Lady Bug—“Why, don't you know 

Christmas is comingV

player, who may then 
answer “hair-brush" and try to brush 
hie hair and play the ukulele at the 
same time. The questions continue 
around the circle and it will not be 
long until the game breaks up in a 
gale of laughter.

For the Christmas Candy Box, cut 
cardboard into oblongs the shape of 
candy boxes and write on each the fol
lowing rhymes. Have pencils in readi
ness and award a box of candy to the

In addition to measurements and 
fingerprints of criminals, phono
graphic records of their voices can 
now be taken without their knowledge.

The fool wonders; the wiseTHE FLUTTERING RIBBON. manasks.

on the

.
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Just About.

“I want a shirt for little brother,” 
said the child in the dry goods store.

“What size, my dear? How old is 
your brother?”

“I don’t know ’zactly. He’s not very 
old. He just takes two steps an’ nen 
he falls down."

When It Runs.
“The directions 

handle clockwise, 
mean ?”

“How absurd! 
way your clock runs?” 

“Sure, it runs down.”

say to turn the 
What does that

■M
Don’t you know theWhen the smallest

wnng out, spread on table; sift • player is caught the game may be re- 
flour 1-1G inch deep and 14 inches in versed, the largest player being 
diameter in centre of cloth ; deposit1 sued this time.
mold; gather up edges of cloth tight- When the game is over, place a 
ly and evenly (allowing for pudding j small table in the centre of the room 
•weiling a little) and tie with % -inch- | and then bring in what appears to be 
wide strip of muslin in a slipknot.1 a pudding. But instead of savory 
Put in deep pot of boiling water, and j steam, red and green ribbons come 
boil for four hours briskly; keep cov- | from the top. Fastened to the rib-, 
erod witn water all the time. An old bons are little packages, two of which, I 
plate in bottom of the pot will prevent one red and one green, contain a few 
pudding from sticking to bottom of f raisins, two others a cube of sugar.

; You might fill the rest with nutmegs,
I orange peel, figs, hard candies,

Two ounces butter, 2% pints milk, rants, nuta, or l'.tt e cookies, but there 
2 heaping tablespoons sifted white must be a red to match each green.

Give each girl a red ribbon and the

pur-

THE GIFTS’ | i

IjjPteyV “ fill BY JEANNIE PENDLETON HALL.
The iitt.e .Ksus dropped the glistening 

things
(The place smelled sweet of frank

incense and myrrh),
And Mary pressed her darling close 

to her.
It seemed so very strange !

Like any other baby’s were the rings
Of soft damp hair upon his tiny head,
And yet—those Three, the, stately 

camel-tread,
The Star that did not change !

She hid the Magi gifts half tenderly,
Half jealously, for Joseph in dis

tress
Groaned of their splendor and their 

uselessness
And would have proffered them

Back to the givers, could such rude
ness be.

But they were gone; the rested 
els sped

Busily eastward now, and rumor said
Not by Jerusa’em.

The warning came, “To Egypt!” and 
within

Her simple bundle Mary stowed the 
gifts ^

(They scented it like apple-blossom 
drifts

In May), but Joseph frowned.
“I fear it is a menace, half a sin,

S To lade the beast,” s*ith he, “with, 
things so rarer ^___

When shall our Sonling nee5~thatritH 
cense there?”

Saith she, “When He is crowned.”
Where were the gifts those three 

sharp, crowded years 
'Twixt wilderness and Calvary? 

Mayhap ,
Hi s mother kept Them ; sometimes 

would unwrap '
The covering and behold __ ;____

The well-saved treasures, through her 
lonesome tears:

The little censer, deftly wrought and 
filled,

Worthy a prince, delightsome to a 
child,

The myrrh, the yellow gold.

Where now? Were they caught heav
enward, glowing, hung,

As was the Holy Grail that none 
might see

Except the knight of stainless pur
ity?

No matter ! Far away
The winds of centuries the shards 

have flung
Of larger trophies, but these centuries 

keep
The Magi-thought, and while the Cae

sars sleep
Our hearts give gifts to-day.

pot.
RECIPE FOR SAUCE.

fledr, 1 heaping tablespoon grated
a/ ''or chocolate), 1 ounce grated Kreer* on,es tbe boys, and as the 
tdiiize*«ginger, 1 tablespoon van- j iRr£e pudding is untied the guests pull 

ilia extract, sugar (to suit taste). ! K^utly- The little packages are open-
Bring milk in saucepan almost toj then, and the matching contents de

boil; add butter and slowly stir in ’ c,«f who *TO supper partners.
Serve the sandwiches, salads, and

coco
crys

't J*.£ U

m ithickening (which has been mixed; 
with cocoa) ; add ginger and sugar, j <[0uvo. or whatever you decide upon, 

... ^ring just to boil a moment; rer.« f fl’"4 *’r 1S the
nd add vanilla.

#lr, F ■ (Note—To re-heat whole pudd. 
boil 1% hours.)
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^ - ■ . .THIS ARTICLE REMOVED
IS

CONTEST OF SPICES. to I
A good way to “break the ice”

this party would be to hold a “Coji-1 small cookies. She came: nd j - STEAMER LOOKS LIKE ARCTIC EXPLORER
test of Spices” first. Appoint a jud?:e ! with a small pudding bag on i ,d. | Coated in ice from bow to stern, and from waterline to the tops of her 
to keep the score. He sits at a table1 As soon as the poem is finish^, the , ri66iug ::t the end of her last lake trip for the season, the Canada Steam- 
on which are arranged six or more, fairy comes in and hoxvs to the com- ships Linn, 3.000 ton bulk freighter, “Mapleton,” présents a frigid appear- 
numbered envelopes each containing a Par>y. Then she waves her wand over j auce as she lies docked at Toronto. The “Mapieton,” which is commanded 
different spice. The players are pro- ! the table, and two of her attendants I by Captain Dan Cornett, loft Wallaceburg with a c argo of 2,000 tons of sugar 
vided with paper and pencil, each appear One carries the pudding, the for the Dominion Sugar Company, last Thursday, and between forcing a puss- 
paper having a column of numbers j other the sauce. They p ace them, j Me ,bl,;ufih thc ,api(llv (.!osi„K We|kmd Canal ami hauling with the waves 
corresponding to those on the en-; bow, and disappear. Then the fairy j
velopes. The player writes his name bows and goes out, and the guests find ; . , . „ , . .................
on his paper, approaches the table, I that fairyland puddings are as good nu s norma > made in tuo-ahd-a-half davs. -he
smells (but may not see) each envel- as they’d dreamed they would be. i blU 0110 of tlle company's boats to lay up for wiuOer.

i d ■ cam-

on the lakes, look until shortly after midnight ?.:onday to complote a
“Mapieton” Is the last
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